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)r )n producer recently said to me that he thought The Honeyntoaner.t was', ,.rdeo art piece ever made. Initially, the comment struck me as glib.i:', rime I came back to the prescribed content of this essay_early sev_
:-r-rtbrmance-based video',r and its relations to sixties p..fo._o.r." n.,__ .::re rhat silly commenr, begging for attention. Images of Alice, Ralph,..rJ Nonon flooded my mind: Ralph trying ro prorc(r his lromc lrurn

::rrruders by bombastically brandishing a water pistol; Norton teaching" :!) dance so that Alice wouldn,t be attracted to the young, single dzrnce' .,-iur rvl'ro had just moved into the building; Ralph ioudlyldrnonrshing' : :,rr never "standing beirind him" on his harebrained schemes and Alicc
::tponding, "I'd love ro, Ralph, but there,s not much room back there.,,
\\'hile tl-rese memories u,ere pleasurable, I was hardly convinced tl.rey con_

_::r.l rhe ancestral roots of video art, and furthermore, my mission was not:r.er inro a genealogical hunt. Then something struck me about The Honel_
1.:) i-t certain sort of ,,trouble in the home,,, the sort that was of interest
ne in the work I was exploring. The trouble in rhe Kraniclens,home was--,r rhey rarely left it, and this was the paradoxical crux of 6hs 561j65_21_-i.,Llqh they called themselves rhe,,honeymooners,,,we never saw thcm on

:rtrr honeymoon and whenever rhey tried to take a vacation (the equivalenr of
.. second honeymoon), the car would break down, Raiph would get hooked,rro zr shady real esrate deal on a summer cabin, and so forth. Tfpical of Efties
:r-ier.ision agendas, we were meant to believe that the Kramdens were on an
;xtended honeymoon in their marriage, stabilized in and by the home srte,uhich doubled as tr holiday sire., Atypical, however, was thar this holi<lay was
no picnic. 'With Ralph reverse_srereotyped as ,,female,, 

hysteric ancl Alice as"male" rationalisr, trouble was consrantly brewing. Now, this reversed srereo_typing, which could be so easily re-reversed, did not represenr any great stride
forward in the history of male_fe.male social relations, but in the context of ther95os, rl-re fact that the notion of gender could be reconstructed at all was asmall, signilicanr srep.

I am more interesred, however, in the subrler psychohistorical implica_
rions of T/te Honeyttooners. First, since the home was shown as tl,re site of gen_
der's reconsrruction, it was suggested that the home is also the sirc of its origi_na/ construction-a process shown to be problemaric by the Kramdens, desire
ro reverse it. Second, since ir was evident rhat this thing callecl television wasmediating our own subjective posirions in rhe home from which we watched
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(that is ro say, The Honeynoanerj never fboled us inro thinking we were lookingin on a picture of our own homes_for one rhing, neitl.rer the Kramciens northe Nortons had kids), we could understand that subjecthood overall is mecli-ared, that ir is constructed through the difference-forming tendencies of repre_sentarion. And third, Ralph's weighty presence called visual attention to thelocus of psychological work fiom which identilications are fbrmed_tl,re humanbody.

The body, the psycl.rologized drama in which its representarions arc prer_ceived, and tl.re insritutions (ofien homelike and/or holidaylike) which framerhose represenrarions are rhe issues discussed in this .rroy. Ernk"J in ,h"r95os by such television shows as,llhe Hane1nt0anerc, these issues explo<Je in thrr96os and r97os in related n.redia like performance 
""A ",.L-ii. body be_comes rhe chief material of these am fi)rms, brought up close to viewers, oftcnpushing irs way aggressively into rheir space. ,,There,s 

not much room backrhere," as Alice said, but wl.rat space rhere is_behincl and anrund the perfornr_ing body-is far from neurral.
The institurions in u,hich performance ancl video were presenred in theearly r97os-ranging from galleries to schools, f.,,* lrrot,r_olternzrtivc spaces r,alternative spaces-were heavily coded with psychological familiaritres rotatintaround rhe consrruct of the family. Mikhail Bakhrin, in his theorizarrons uponRabelais's writings on sixteenrh_cenrury tarnival, has suggested that the mocl_ern paraliel ro rhe sixreenth_century opposition bet."r,een rhe srare (as power)and carnival (as mixed_up power) is the opposition betu,een honre and holi_day. t For argumenr's sake, we ,holl consiier rhe space of the gallery, withdealers functioning as marernal or paternal ligures, ro be comparable to thehome venue; alternative spaces as comparable to the holiday space; and proto_alternative spaces and schools, in which the buik of eariy seventics works tookplace, as a curious rnix of the rwo. The perfbrrnance_based vicleos of Vito Ac_conci, Dan Graham, Joan Jonas, and others touch on all the issues mentionedabove, leading us ro qLresrion the stability of the institutiuns in which the art_isrs' work was situated and the ir_rstitution toward which the viewers, arrenrionwas directed. !/as rhere, after all, ,,trouble in rhe l.rorne,,i,

Perhaps no other piece from the early r97os more thoroughiy spells outthe psychologized drama engendered by performance_based vicleo than Ac_conci's Clairt (r91r). Illindfolded, seated in a basement ar rhe end of a longIlight of srairs, armed with metal pipes and a crowbar, threatening to swing nianyone who tried ro come near, Acconci simuitaneously invited 
"i ironibit.,jevery visitor ro rhe 93 Grand Street loft to descend into the world of tl,rc un_conscious. As he spoke without ceasing, spoke repeririously, spoke in excess("I don't want anybody down here wirh me. . . . I,il keep anyone fiom com_
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rhe stai

), he ."ion^,,.,,ir".*::.: J.:e 
rrom coming down here with

:; 'Lgin:rry" to tr.re "syrnboric.,, In,n-?t" 
from whatJacques Lacan calls

,s .L r n ethod or ..p*,.n,u;u;. ;; ;i i!,:i, ::.r",:fil;: ;,]., il:i.- : ,rccd to separate from an irnngin.d i<jentificarion with rl.re mothcr (or..c.nr figure). This separatio,.,_*t.,i.h, in Freudian ,.._, ,r,b.".U*i.i i",..ron in the oedipal scenario_is enforcecl by an interve.r,a., on rhe part:,Lther (or 
"Or,l"]_".:. ligure) whose phallic presence signi6es terntoriai- -. ro rhe mother.., Whzrt inrerests me here has less to di *,th acruzrl morh_r.rrhers (i.e., I arn not about to conc' .ther artist's, uork) than rvith the ]uct 

a biosexual reading of A616n61'5,

. . ,;i icie,tificarion ancr n,hat r see as a lT::.Ti[::::,:i ,,ll 
I].?i::.rncl rhe .rher early sevenries ,.,irr, *" .u";;,:;l::. :rj, 

.".
:::t of uniry, a sense .f physical u.r,l ..rut 

shall be disci-rssing at recapturing

r.- \\'ith rhe preoedipal. 'otional rvholeness generally ,.ru.i-
''Iclentificarion,, 

is a multilevel process and concerns borh rl,re.-.c.r afld rhe subject viewed. It is a populzrrly held r",i".-,fr,,-,II|,IJli. r .rrr ;.ietcs. audicrlLc m(.mbcrs iJ.nr;ty with rl,e,,r,ir,r,iilr,,a,, rhc.rrt' ::r's cl.rief material_rhe body. This ievel
.,rche, Ijrcud,s and Laczrn.s rnetacritic, rr, :fi::iil1il:J;:::J:.:..11,,,:h extrentely eariy ancl probably ntro .*,**.ty sketchy an idenrification

:mI'I;':::[l :':' i ']-l'' o' u 
'u..''' a sack or,0,. -'-i. l, ,hi, ,,,.t

. i by,aking away ::ilh:::.j#ff*::1:::il1*:,H, xil:;:::.:areater scripts, rhe process of mediation itsel
n I,e forgc,l hv rh. knn*lcrlge ot a shareJ 

j^'"t"::o:r,.,j an,l pure rxpcrientc
:, L,od . Howev.., j * r 

1",,, " 
u 

-,i, 
r": *.*; Jrr._, i :':r:;,Hlr:-llji:Tfi l.:rent and, sin-rilarly, this rhndamentrl .n.,..ption of performance pieces, iclen_iiication is nor so poetically simple. f.fr. n"*, developmental level ofitlentificarion, somewhat related to tl,re,,skerchy.,one, occurs inu,h]t Lr.o,

:ill:.,ir. 
"rnirror srage,,, in which , .hilj ;;;

Lrnr ike a sketch, rhe' .efl ect.d i_ug.,."_, il$::::l ;lii:T:,:r,*",::,i;;r1'-yielding image is, in actuality, split: ,,rhe
divides its ideniiry into rwo. , i;,:, ;,. ,".J*.1":"il;:f:jlI:]":,;"_::i:own and orhers_are mediated fiom an 

"urlu 
u*a.

Lacan defined the
cipitated from insr-rfficr,''"tot 

stage as "a drama whose internal thrust is pre-
s u b j ec,, ca ug, r, il,'# L:: :; H[ffi ;ill": : ::., ff ]J::::l:: ]i*1rasies that extends from a f.ugm.nred 1,",1;_;_I shall ca, ortho;,,aedic-^,J: ;;,',ffi:;::1:*; :ii::[i::ii:iT:enating identity, which will _".k *i,t, i,, .igi,l srrucrure rhe subjecr,s entire
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menlrl dcvcloprnenr.... I srrggesr thar rhe inrrrpolarion ,,f ri.lco rnto pcrlbr-mance in the early t97os ellrcidares the fl
m i rror s rase or ps yc h i ca r rJ er.c r oprn e n t_Jffi,H:::il"fi: 

: T:;:..il: ::" j,, "upon, functions to betray the ,,orthopae<1ic,, 
n_ryrh ti,rat identific-o,,,., ,r.o..rr.,totaliz.e meanings ot, or f-or, tl,r" s,,bject.'fo a certain e

havcarreaclyn"""":d:;;;J;T:li j1I,;-n*,,:,::.T::::;[::;.ff 
::relation to vicjco. b1..Rosalind Krauss, u,ho so accurately concluclecl that,,inth[e] irnage of selftregarcl is configured a narcissism endemic to vu.orks ofvideo. "' Rather tl.re

thc problem;,,,., 
"rL]-tl,l 

:"" ""'l 1w1 
frorn this moment of self-regnrcJ int<r

rike to srav *,irh ,,J":::';:I,'1.]]l#,11,:."1:.."-.' reads' ho*'ever, I rv'urd

:::.:,*:lli;.:1; ".., ;l;,;;;,.;;:;;,:T.:::i,",11:::":":jh;::Hi.,ll_..,

rl *:*i,,1.:j:::1,. 
I i:: ;:i_: i*: :i: Jr[ jiil.ffi 

.,Hl* 
*; ::.

o r ru r u re .,.., n.n, * n' 1; 
j']:: fi:': i, :, ;: ;i:,T:l * I ll ; *:: iT,I#l;tlrcrt is tlrr: u itnc:s of tlre rnirrorirrg 

1,s,,q1.55. ln tlre Lat;rni,,,, .nnngrrrri.,,,,tl'ris is the m.ther; in perfirrrnan.._Lor"a 
"i.1.", ,;.. ,;.1'i.".n.-. il.,;,, these in_

j,nt;r11",., how'ever, rl.re experience of viewing is the experience of fragrncnra_

Visitors ro 93 Grand Street 6rsr viewed Acconci at rhe bomom of thestairs through a video moniror located outside the door 
",,i"."O,* the stairs.If they chose to open the door they would see the pretentatioH to which thevideo rapresentation referred. This split i., .*p..i"n.e disallowed rhe audience asense of direcr identiI

by rhe ar i en a.,.* ;::"jiT.:j* T:"T*ff :_i j; il ffi ru;I,;:l 
;;;.

conci this effect served the purpose of ,,armor
the wearing or the brindfora. ire 0,"." "r;;:';?;",#i* ffiilT:ffii 

tt
eyes nor only demarcated the importance to identificaro., o.o?.r.lr"or rrrron,which the subject ironically denies himsetf, i.rt on a more mundane level,

fi:ilffiics 
of the audience. who, on. might ask, *o,,ld ,rrurl, 

"
Of course, a few individuals did atempr to overtake Acconci. Occasion_ally the image of his body on the screen is inf.ing"a upon and then obliterate.:by a shadowy mass. Tl,re banging ,, ,fr. pip", on the wooden stairs grows involume and regularity, a struggle can be detecr"d, but Acconci n.u"i ,,o0,barking his possessive proclarnation.. N.boj; succeeded in their auernprs rotake over his territory. Again, it was as if a..on.;,, ,,I,, 

statements armoredhim, prorected him from being overtaken, d.rpit. the fhct that accession tothe realm of the symholic provrdes n,, -o." ,oUiliry rhan .loes rhe mirrorsrage irself. As linguists like Benveniste have no,.a, the pronoun,,I,,works,r,
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Dan Graham, Presenl Crtntintaus PdJt, t9f 4

The volume of this disjuncriveness was enhanced, by way of contrast, by
the layout of the installarion. Thar is, upon entering the precisely symmetrical
arranllemenr, with two secrions srructurally mirroring each orher, the visiror
rnigl'rt htrve been led to rhink thar the show was abour sarneness of views;
whereas, by perfbrming within tl're installatit)n, the visitor qr-rickly iearned that
rrirroring prolilerates differcnce. This conclusion is comparable to tirat reacl-red

in the psychicai rnirror stage-rhe conclusion tirar any scerningly identical
identilication is, as Lacan says, a fiction, or, as Grairam has shown via time de-
lay, an image under the illusion-making influence of memory.

Gral'ram has stated that "yor.i only get the future by vor-rr memories of the
past . in a certain kincl of way . . which yolr're consrrucring in present
time."r6 Hou,'ever, this act of construction-no m.ltter how strong an acrion is

suggested by tl-re verb "consrruct," nor how self-consciously "constructed" Gra-
ham's video instaliations and performances were-does nor help stabilize iden-
tiEcation for either the viewing subject or subject viewecl. Rather, the imbrica-
tion of past, presenr, and future in Graham's work signilies the very split
occurring ar Lacan's mirror, a split witnessed by both the subject positioned
there and the witness, who stands off to the side.

Graham explores these ideas in Past Ftture Split Attention (rL17z) in which
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tural changes in the complicated, ideological workings of oppression' Since

representation and the distribution of representations play key roles in the for-

mation of ideologies, the fact that video became a useful tool for artists dealing

with these feminist issues, however obliquely, is not surprising.ts Second, it
refers to the liminal spaces in which the video performances under discussion

were actually presented and the need for institutional change prompted

therein.
It should not be forgotten that video and performance had no homes of

their own in the late r96os and early r97os.'e Artists worked in whatever

space was available including, for performance artists' the outdoors. The incor-

poration of video into performance, however, necessitated indoor space, and

artists' lofts, schools, and galleries became potentially available.20 However,

these various spaces did not offer the rame potential. Something would inevita-

bly seem "off' whenever performance, performance-based videos, or perfor-

mance-and-video pieces were presented within commercial gallery spaces' Joan

Jonas, for example, presented Vertical Roll (to be discussed shortly) at the Leo

Castelli Gallery in New York in ry73b:ut subsequently did not find such con-

texts, in general, ideal for the type of work she was doing at that time-partly
because it had been the roughness of loft spaces that had inspired her work in

the first place." Although asked to do subsequent pieces at Castelli, Jonas de-

clined. lVhile this "off-ness" was indicative of the transgressive, avant-garde

quality of these new forms, and while some dealers wished to be identified by

this quality and therefore showcased the work, sometimes the "off-ness" was

evident enough from the start, prompting them to arrange "adjunct spaces" in

which artists could present performance and video work." In r97o John Gib-

son Gallery, for example, arcatged for Dan Graham to conduct TV Cam'eral

Monitor Performance (in which the artist rolled back and forth on a stage while

holding a video camera aimed at a video monitor located behind the audience)

at the Loeb Student Center at New York University.

Performance and video work was also presented, of course, in artists' lofts

like 93 Grand Street, or artist-run organizations like rrz Greene Street tWork-

shop where the power hierarchy of the art market could be sidestepped' In

some cases, like that of trz Greene, curatorial decisions were not even made

because, as founder Jeffrey Lew said, "I never understood the difference be-

tween selection and elitism."'r From our historical Perspective these sites could

be considered proto-alternative spaces inasmuch as it would be a few more

years until the term alternatiue space wotild be adopted by individuals running

such spaces, as well as by the government agencies that would fund them''a

The terrn alternatiue is loaded, but its complexity is useful in that it constantly

forces us to look back to the institutional constructs to which the spaces at-

tempted to contrast themselves. Although it is outside the scope of this essay

to assess the degree to which alternative spaces have provided a "true" alterna'
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ment? And what is the evocation of death orher rhan the fear of disempower-
ment evinced by the developmental experience that follows rhe mirror srage-
or, put more clinically, the threat of castration evoked in the oedipal scenario'i

If the assertions lodged in these rhetorical questions are accurare, then is it any

surprise that the introduction of performance and video into galleries, with
their hierarchies styled upon domestic, patriarchal models, might threaten the
ideology of these hierarchies and send dealers scurrying after adjunct spacesT"'

After all, the traditional function of this ideology has been to link galleries
just enough to the home site to assure sales ro fill its interiors. $(rhar would
happen if, suddenly, the prychology of this ideology were stirred up and it was

revealed that there was trouble in ths h6rns-that is, that the gallery space

was revealed to be not a home at all, but a simulacrum providing ersarz nur-
turing in the form of profit?

Of course, such support was only extended to the artist whose behavior

was that of the "perfect child," which, in the postwar context of neo-avant-

gardism, could entail a smidgen of financially viable, therefore tolerated, un-
ruliness.3o Nowhere in this domain of tolerance, however, was there room for
failure; for this freedom, more holidaylike spaces were sought and, interest-
ingly, were often found(ed) with the help of those in positions of power.3'

This element of secondary suppoft became integral to the developmenr of
the "official" alternative space. Help took the form of everything from financial
backing to the loaning of influential names to advisory boards (to lend clout to
spaces applying elsewhere for funds). But how are we to read these efforts?

N7ere dealers being responsive to the needs and desires of artists seeking space

for their unwieldy work, or does this support qualify as a sort of permission-
giving that reflexively permitted those in positions of dominant power to bol-
ster their identity as alleged guardians of the (neo) avant-garde while simulta-
neously reinstating command over their own spaces and the frnancial security

that would obtain? Related here is Natalie Zemon Davis's analysis of the medi-
eval phenomenon of the church's shifting saturnalian activities (sometimes in-
volving choir boys'officiating burlesque masses, leading asses around the

church, and so forth) to "Abbeys of Misrule." Even the term for these medi-
eval "alternative spaces" suggests a certain degree of permission-giving on rhe

part of the church, which was no doubt anxious to recapture its orderly com-

mand over the sacred world but was unwilling to let go completely of the sec-

ular world over which it no doubt wanted to rule as well.r2
But do these systems of parronization necessarily nullify the ability of car-

nivalesque spaces to offer an alternative or to stimulate change in the institu-
tions from which they differ? Umberto Eco would say yes. He concludes,
"[CJomedy and carnival are not instances of real transgressions: on the con-

trary, they represent paramount examples of law reinforcemenr."r3 Indeed, we

have all seen so-called alternative spaces evolve, virtually, into their original
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-Joan Jonas, Dotble Lunar Dogs, t9g4

that site of otherness known as the body-nor the ideologized natural body ofwhich Bakhtin speaks, but the socialized and psychologized body, the body_in_
fragment.

Joan Jonas plays with the ontology of the body_in_fragment in her perfor_
mance-based videos. Looking ar her work will help us draw conrrasts to sixtiesperformance work, which, in general, is aligned with Bakhtin,s outlook on
medieval carnival-that is, with utopian lririor. Jonas,s work is paradigmatic
of the eady r97os, illustrating what Bakhtin would classify as the modern,
bourgeois body-"privare, egotisric . severed from the other spheres oflife," "isolated."ao In Vertical Roll (1972), we rarely see Jonas,s .o_pl.t.body-just her face, her hand, her belly, her legs, all seeming ro operate ontheir own. Or, they appear ro move solely with the mechanical assistance ofthe video apparatus. The tape begins, for example, with Jonas,s head_signifier
of ego-dropping slowly from the top of the frame, but its smooth move
downward is intemupted by the rolling morioo of the vertical hold bar, which
seems to conduct an act of reverse_gravity, intermittently tugging the head
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Joan Jonas, Organic Honey's Visul Telepatby, t91z

cence can often be mistaken for her real face, until the uncanniness of the like_
ness reveals the obvious differences-the mask,s lack of cheekbone delineations,
skin texture, and so forth. In the realization of this difference we are ser ar as
great a distance from the "real" Jonas as rhe closeness we rhoughr we hadl_a
distance that is emphasized by the glare of studio light as it bounces off the
mask's slick plastic surface. But it is this function of distancing that takes
Jonas's use of rhe -urL-purchased at a store selling erotica_beyond mere re_
jection of any carnivalesque enchantment with organicism. This distancing
ironicizes the implications of her pseudonym-"Organic Honey,,-6hosen at
the time the video was produced. For what she hides, as she hides behind this
mask, is the problematic tendency of the viewing subject to reduce gender to
"organic, " "natural" meaning.

In her now-famous arricle on masquerade, Mary Ann Doane argued that
the "masquerade, in flaunting femininity, holds it at a distance. rilTomanliness

is a mask which can be worn or removed. The masquerade,s resistance to patri_
archal positioning would therefore lie in its denial of the production of femi_
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ture. Male and female performers, clad in bikinis and underwear, interspersed
acts of erorically writhing around each other on rhe floor with painting one an_
other's body. The raditional act of painring is thus degraded, to use Bakhtin,s
term, removed from its lofty heights and transferred to the comic arena of the
carnivalesque, where it is used to unify the performers and to symbolically ex_
tend this sense of unity to the audience, which was positioned close to the per_
formance area. "Our proximity," recalls Schneemann, ,.heightened 

the sense of
communality, transgressing the polarity between performer and audience."os

Art historian Kristine Stiles, in her work on DIAS (rhe Destruction in
Art Symposium held in London in ry66), has theorized how this polariry is, at
least in part, obliterated in performance. The body, she claimed, functions
metonymically, like a bridge or conduir, to link audience and performer. In
works like Herman Nitsch's Orgies Mysteries Tbeatre productions, one of which
was conducred at DIAS, Stiles saw the artist as ,.mediat[ing) 

between the
viewer and the meaning of the event. The alienation between subject and ob_
ject was thereby reduced, although not resolved. In other words, the artist as
being-in-the-world visualized rhe conringency and inter-dependence of subject
identifying with subject."ae In Nitsch's pieces all audience members are simul_
taneously performer-participanrs. They manipulate and interact with ritual ele_
ments such as milk, honey, and animal carcases in what could be viewed as a
carnivalesque artempr at renewing the human body through its symbolic asso_
ciation with the animal wodd.

\Thether or not sixties work really succeeded in its Bakhtinian, carni_
valesque atremprs is a question that would require yet anorher essay. ril(hat in-
terests me more for now, as I close this essay, is the natare of the attemprs,
recognized by Stiles as effecting a reduction, though not resolution, of alien_
ation, and by Berger as showing, perhaps, that the possibility of skirting op_
pression through performance is itself a myth. These recognitions, I believe,
were precisely rhose of the eady sevenries artisrs who quesrioned the value of
utopianism by exploring the very psychodynamics of alienation and myth.
From our brief look at sixties performance and these two aft historians, assess_
ments of it, we can see how the work of that era strongly pronounced a desire
for anaclitic totalization and used the body as rhe chief material for the proj_
ect. \7hile the body can, indeed, be mobilized in protest, without also look_
ing at rhe psychodynamics stirred up by that proresr and the hierarchized in_
stiturioos in which they originate, the problems sought to be solved through
reduction of alienation, or desublimation, are only treated ortltopaedically, to re_
call Lacan's term.

As video became available as a medium, arrists in the early r97os were
literally equipped to stand before the mirror of representation and confront
physical identity as psychical, fragmentary, and metaphoric, thus passing up
their chance at the aforementioned rreatmenr. If, as Stiles concl,rded, .,[bJy
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